To: UA Community and Tucson Partners!

Re: Science City 2020 - Participant Application & Information Meeting

Once again, the UA College of Science and UA BIO5 Institute are partnering with the Tucson Festival of Books to host Science City, a weekend of enriching, hands-on science activities, demonstrations, lectures, authors, open houses and tours.

Science City Application opens: **12:00 pm** on Sept. 1, 2019

Application Deadline: **5:00 pm** on Oct. 15, 2019

*Science City’s success depends on your dynamic, engaging activities, demonstrations and more! We hope you’ll join us for another science packed festival.*

Visit the Science City website: [http://www.sciencecity.arizona.edu](http://www.sciencecity.arizona.edu)

In Partnership with the Tucson Festival of Books

March 14th & 15, 2020

9:30 am – 5:30 pm

**Don’t Miss the Annual:**

Participant Information Meeting

Sept. 19th, 2019

3:30 pm

Kuiper Space Sciences Bldg, Rm #308

1629 E University Blvd

*Kindly RSVP by Friday, Sept. 13

(edeely@email.arizona.edu) or at (520) 621-3374

*Whether it’s your first year or 10th year, you won’t want to miss out on all of the updates, Participant requirements, event overview and application refresher*